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Abstract: This paper exhibits a novel technique to obtain an encoderless speed control of a permanent
magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) in the case of a loss of one phase. The importance of this work
is that it presents solutions in order to maintain the operation of the system in various conditions.
This will increase the reliability of the whole drive system to meet the safety issues required in
some applications. To achieve that, a fault-tolerant inverter modulated through a 3-dimension
space vector pulse width modulation technique (3D-SVPWM) is used. Besides that, an algorithm to
obtain the exact position of the saturation saliency in the case of a loss of one phase is introduced to
achieve a closed-loop field-oriented encoderless speed control and to further enhance the reliability
of the whole drive system. This algorithm is based on measuring the transient stator current
responses of the motor due to the insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) switching actions.
Then according to the operating condition (normal or a loss of one phase), the saliency position signals
are constructed from the dynamic current responses. Simulation results are provided to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the saliency tracking technique under normal and under a loss of one phase
conditions. Moreover, the results verify the maximum reliability for the whole drive system that is
achieved in this work through a continuous operation of the drive system under a loss of one phase
condition and under encoderless speed control.
Keywords: fault-tolerant inverter; encoderless; SVM 3D
1. Introduction
Nowadays, permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) are increasingly being used in
industrial and domestic drive applications. Compared to induction motors, a PMSM has higher
efficiency, higher power density, and wider speed range operation [1,2]. However, a closed-loop
field-oriented control of the PMSMs cannot be achieved without precise knowledge of the rotor position.
Rotor position used to be obtained using optical encoders or resolvers. However, attaching such
sensors is usually associated with increasing the noise interference and reducing the reliability for
the whole drive system. Therefore, there is a motivation to obtain a “sensorless” or “encoderless”
closed-loop field-oriented control of the PMSM drive without using encoders or resolvers.
There are different techniques presented in the literature for a “sensorless” or “encoderless”
closed-loop field-oriented control of the PMSM motors and they are divided into two main groups.
The first group is known as model-based methods [3–5]. The rotor speed in these techniques is obtained
by measuring the back-electro force (EMF) of the motor. These techniques are good at medium and
high speeds while their performance at low speed will be low. This is related to the fact that the
back EMF will vanish at low and zero speeds. Moreover, model-based methods are sensitive to
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motor parameter variation. The second group is called “saliency and signal injection methods” [6–12].
Saliency and signal injection techniques do not require back-EMF information. Instead, they depend
on tracking the saliency in the motor resulting from the irregular distribution of the magnetic field
in the motor. These saliencies will be reflected in the inductances of the motor. Hence, by applying
a kind of excitation signal (currents or voltages) and measuring the stator current’s effect due to the
injected signals, the saliency position and rotor position can be obtained. These techniques give a
good performance at zero and low speed under different load conditions. However, these encoderless
techniques produce high audible noise, extra losses, current harmonics, torque ripples, transient
disturbances, and vibration.
In certain applications like electric vehicles, aerospace systems, military, and hospitals,
the shutdown of the electrical systems due to any fault in the inverter may result in a potential
risk to human beings and immeasurable economic losses [13–15]. Hence, these applications require a
reliable inverter that enables the continuous operation of the system in the case of a loss of one phase.
Therefore, discussion of fault-tolerant inverters and enhanced system reliability attracts much attention
from researchers. Fault-tolerant inverters are reported in many papers in literature. These fault-tolerant
inverters make use of hardware redundancy to achieve post-fault operation [16]. Based on the hardware
redundancy, the fault-tolerant inverters can be classified into three groups. The first group deals with
switch faults to achieve post-fault operation using different techniques like inherently redundant
switching states [17], DC-bus midpoint connection [18], and redundant parallel or series switches
installation [19]. The second group deals with leg fault to achieve post-fault operation by adding
redundant legs connected in parallel or series to the main legs [20,21]. Finally, post fault operation
can be achieved in a multi-level inverter using three scenarios including neutral-shift, DC-bus voltage
reconfiguration, and redundant modules installations [22–24].
Encoderless control of motor drives in the case of the loss of one phase is proposed in [25] using a
four-leg two-level (PMSM) drive. A special fault-tolerant control technique was used in the case of a
loss of one phase to keep the performance of the drive from degradation.
The importance of this work is that it presents solutions in order to maintain the operation of the
system in various conditions. This can be achieved by using a 4-leg inverter which is modulated using
the 3-dimension space vector pulse width modulation (3D-SVPWM) technique. In addition to using a
new algorithm to track the saturation saliency in the PMSM under a single-phase open-circuit fault,
this issue is quite important in some applications like vehicle and aerospace applications to increase
the safety procedures and reliability for the whole system.
2. Research Method
2.1. Fault-Tolerant Drive Topology
Figure 1 introduces the fault-tolerant drive topology. An overview of each part of this topology is
illustrated below.
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2.1.1. Three-Phase PMSM Model
The three-phase PMSM model is given in Equations (1)–(5). In this model, the saturation saliency
is inherited in the self and leakage inductances equations. Moreover, this model can give trusted
results in healthy operating conditions and in the cases of some fault conditions like a single-phase
open-circuit fault. 
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where van,bn,cn are the stator phase voltages of the motor; rs is the stator winding resistance; ia,b,c is the
stator phase current;∅a,b,c are the total magnetic fluxes linking each stator winding; Laa, Lbb and Lcc are
the stator winding’s self-inductances and Lab, Lac and Lbc are the stator winding’s mutual-inductances.
ϕma,b,c are magnetic fluxes linking the stator winding generated by the permanent magnet.
The stator windings’ inductances are defined by
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where Lsl is the stator winding’s self-inductance per phase. Lx is the stator winding’s inductance
fluctuation. Lso is the stator winding’s mutual inductance. The effects of saturation saliency appearing
in stator self and mutual inductances are indicated by the term (2θ).
The flux-linkages at the stator windings due to the permanent magnet are
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where ym is the peak magnetic flux linkage due to a permanent magnet.
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2.1.2. Four-Leg Inverter
Figure 1 shows the proposed fault-tolerant drive configuration. In this configuration, an extra leg
is introduced to the conventional inverter which is connected permanently to the motor neutral point.
By using a 3D-SVPWM technique, the switches in the extra leg will be permanently activated; hence
the phase to the neutral voltage that can be generated between any phase and neutral could be 600 V,
zero, and −600 V.
2.1.3. 3D- Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (3D-SVPWM)
The proposed 3D-SVPWM method that is used in this work is presented in [26]. This technique is
very simple and based on geometrical consideration. More importantly, it can be used under healthy
conditions and post an open circuit fault without modifications. The 3D space vector of the four-leg
inverter is shown in Figure 2 in αβΥ plane and the projection of the sixteen vectors into αβ plane.
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The algorithm to implement the 3D-SVPWM is shown in Figure 3. A fast preview of the working
of each block will be presented here.
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The reference voltage (V-ref) can be located in any of the six prisms shown in Figure 4a. The prism
can be identified by projecting the reference voltage into the αβ plane shown in Figure 4b.
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Then the angle of the reference voltage can be calculated according to Equation (6). After the angle
of the reference voltage (V-ref) is obtained in the αβ plane then the prism can be identified according
to Table 1.
θ = arctan(
V_re fβ
V_re fα
)
(6)
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Table 1. Selection of the prism.
Angle of Reference Voltage (θ) Prism Number
0 ≤ θ > pi/3 1
pi/3 ≤ θ > 2 ∗pi/3 2
2 ∗pi/3 ≤ θ > pi 3
pi ≤ θ > 4 ∗pi/3 4
4 ∗pi/3 ≤ θ > 5 ∗pi/3 5
5 ∗pi/3 ≤ θ > 2pi 6
Each prism can be divided into four tetrahedrons as shown in Figure 5. The tetrahedron number
can be identified using the sign of the three voltages to neutral voltages (Van, Vbn, and Vcn) according
to Table 2.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 20 
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Table 2. Selection of the tetrahedron.
Conditions Tetrahedr n
Van ≥ 0 Vbn < 0 Vcn < 0 1
Van ≥ 0 Vbn ≥ 0 Vcn < 0 2
Van ≥ 0 Vbn ≥ 0 Vcn ≥ 0 3
Van < 0 Vbn < 0 Vcn < 0 4
Then, after identifying the prism and the tetrahedron where the reference voltage is located, three
adjacent switching active vectors in addition to the zero switching vectors (0000,1111) are chosen
according to Table 3 to obtain the correct switching sequence. The time of application of the three
active vectors and two zero vectors are given in Table 4.
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Table 3. Look up table for choosing correct switching sequence.
Prism Tetrahedron Switching Active Vectors
1
1 V8,V9,V13
2 V8,V12,V13
3 V8,V12,V14
4 V1,V9,V13
2
1 V4,V5,V13
2 V4,V12,V13
3 V4,V12,V14
4 V1,V4,V13
3
1 V4,V5,V7
2 V4,V6,V7
3 V4,V6,V14
4 V1,V5,V7
4
1 V2,V3,V7
2 V2,V6,V7
3 V2,V6,V14
4 V1,V3,V7
5
1 V2,V3,V11
2 V2,V10,V11
3 V2,V10,V14
4 V1,V3,V11
6
1 V8,V9,V11
2 V8,V10,V11
3 V8,V10,V14
4 V1,V9,V11
Table 4. Look up table for duty cycle computation.
Prism Tetrahedron 1 Tetrahedron 2 Tetrahedron 3 Tetrahedron 3
1

1 0 1
1
2
−√3
2 −1
0
√
3 0


3
2
−√3
2 0
−1
2
√
3
2 1
1
2
√
3
2 −1


3
2
−√3
2 0
0
√
3 0
−1
2
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2.1.4. Simulation Results of a Sensored Speed Control
Figure 6 shows the closed-loop field-oriented speed control structure proposed for the fault-tolerant
PMSM drive [25]. The reliability of this topology has been enhanced by adding the fourth leg to
control the zero-sequence component using the 3D-SVPWM technique of the current in the case of a
loss of one phase. Under normal operating conditions, the controller of the zero-sequence component
will maintain neutral voltage Vn to zero. If a fault is introduced to any phase of the motor, then,
the controller of the zero-sequence component will change the neutral voltage Vn. The simulation of
the PMSM drive system has been carried out using the SABER simulation package in sensored mode
pre and post an open-circuit fault.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 20 
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with minimum ripple. The zero-sequence current changes according to the operating condition. The 
controllers could maintain the performance of the system post the loss of each phase by increasing 
the remaining healthy currents by √3 as well as phase-shifting them by 30 degrees away from the 
faulted phase to maintain the rotating magneto motive force (MMF). This action is done automatically 
by the controller in this work without the need for any extra actions as in [25]. This is related to the 
using of 3D-SVPWM in which the phase to neutral voltage in each leg can be generated separately 
unlike the use of 2D-SVPWM. 
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proposed in [25].
The simulation results in Figure 7 show the feasibility of the system. The motor (see Appendix A)
was running at speed equals to 150 rpm at full load and under normal operating conditions. In the
time interval (1–2 s), an open-circuit fault is introduced to phase “a”. The motor then returns to normal
operating condition in time interval (2–3 s). Following that, in the time interval (3–4 s), an open-circuit
fault is introduced to phase “b”. In the time interval (4–5 s), the motor returns to normal operating
condition. Finally, in the time interval (5–6 s) an open circuit is introduced to phase “c”. It can be
noticed from the results that the speed of the motor is kept constant during this test even under the
loss of one phase with minimu ripple in it. Additionally, the currents Id and Iq are kept constant
with minimum ri le. The zero-sequence current changes according to the operating condition.
The controllers could maintain the performance of the system post the loss of each hase by increasing
the remaining healthy currents by
√
3 as well as phase-shifting them by 30 degrees away from the
faulted phase to maintain the rotating magneto motive force (MMF). This action is done automatically
by the controller in this work without the need for any extra actions as in [25]. This is related to the
using of 3D-SVPWM in which the phase to neutral voltage in each leg can be generated separately
unlike the use of 2D-SVPWM.
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2.2.1. Healthy Operating Condition
The ffects of saturation sali r i l ded in the model of the PMSM m tor as show in
Equation (3). These effects ill fl i the transient response of the three stator currents of the
PMSM motor due to the insulat l r transistor (IGBT) switching actions under the normal
operating condit ons. Hence, b t current response of the three currents during each PWM
period, it is pos ible to track the sat r ti li cy. The algorithm to track the saturation saliency
under the normal operating conditions is presented in this section. Figure 8 shows the switching
sequence of the fault-tolerant inverter under normal operating condition for the case when the reference
voltage exists in prism 5 and tetrahedron 1. The stator circuits when the vectors V0, V1, V2, and V3 are
applied are shown in the same figure.
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Using the stator dynamic circuits shown in Figure 8 the following equations hold true.
0
0
VDC
= rs∗

ia(V1) − ia(V0)
ib(V1) − ib(V0)
ic(V1) − ic(V0)
+ ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V1) − ia(V0))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V1) − ib(V0)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V1) − ic(V0)
)
+

ea(V1) − ea(V0)
eb(V1) − eb(V0)
ec(V1) − ec(V0)
 (7)

VDC
0
0
= rs∗

ia(V2) − ia(V1)
ib(V2) − ib(V1)
ic(V2) − ic(V1)
+ ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V2) − ia(V1))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V2) − ib(V1)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V2) − ic(V1)
)
+

ea(V2) − ea(V1)
eb(V2) − eb(V1)
ec(V2) − ec(V1)
 (8)

0
VDC
0
= rs∗

ia(V3) − ia(V2)
ib(V3) − ib(V2)
ic(V3) − ic(V2)
+ ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V3) − ia(V2))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V3) − ib(V2)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V3) − ic(V2)
)
+

ea(V3) − ea(V2)
eb(V3) − eb(V2)
ec(V3) − ec(V2)
 (9)
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As the time separation between the vectors V0, V1, V2, and V3 is small (one PWM period), the back
EMF can be neglected. Moreover, the voltage drop across the stator resistances is small and can be
neglected. Hence, the following equations can be obtained using vector V0, V1, V2, and V3:
VDC
0
0
 = ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V1) − ia(V0))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V1) − ib(V0)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V1) − ic(V0)
)
 (10)

0
VDC
0
 = ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V2) − ia(V1))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V2) − ib(V1)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V2) − ic(V1)
)
 (11)

0
0
VDC
 = ddt

lσa ∗ (ia(V3) − ia(V2))
lσb ∗
(
ib(V3) − ib(V2)
)
lσc ∗
(
ic(V3) − ic(V2)
)
 (12)
Finally the saliency position scalars Pa, Pb, and Pc can be obtained as follows:
Pa
Pb
Pc
 = ddt

(ia(V1) − ia(V0))(
ib(V2) − ib(V1)
)(
ic(V3) − ic(V2)
)
 (13)
By doing the same procedures for other cases Table 5 can be constructed to track the saturation
saliency under healthy operating conditions.
Table 5. Selection of the saturation saliency position scalars Pa, Pb, and Pc for a fault-tolerant PMSM
drive under normal operating condition.
Prism Tetrahedron 1 Tetrahedron 2 Tetrahedron 3 Tetrahedron 4
1

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

2

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

3

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

4

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

5

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

6

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

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2.2.2. Post an Open-Circuit Fault
The algorithm to track the saliency of the fault-tolerant PMSM drive under the normal operating
conditions as given in Table 1 cannot be applied in the case of a loss of one phase. This related to the
fact that the dynamic current response of the lost phase is equal zero and hence the position scalar
related to the lost phase cannot be constructed. To obtain the algorithm to track the saliency post the
loss of one phase, the new stator dynamic circuits should be considered. Figure 9 shows the switching
sequence of the fault-tolerant inverter post a loss of phase “c” in the case when the reference voltage
exists in prism 5 and tetrahedron 1. The stator circuit when the vectors V0, V1, and V2 are applied is
shown in the same figure.
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1 and the stator dynamic circuits under application of the voltage vectors V0, V1, and V2 post a loss 
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Figure 9. Switching sequence in 3 S hen the reference voltage exists in prism 5 and tetrahedron
1 and the stator dynamic circuits under application of the voltage vectors V0, V1, and V2 post a loss of
phase “c”.
Using the stator dynamic circuits sho n in Figure 10, the following equations hold true.[
VDC
0
]
= rs ∗
[
ia(V1) − ia(V0)
ib(V1) − b(V0)
]
+
d
dt
 lσa ∗ (ia(V1) − ia(V0))lσb ∗ (ib(V1) − ib(V0))
+ [ ea(V1) − ea(V0)eb(V1) − eb(V0)
]
(14)
[
0
VDC
]
= rs ∗
[
ia(V2) − ia(V1)
ib(V2) − ib(V1)
]
+
d
dt
 lσa ∗ (ia(V2) − ia(V1))lσb ∗ (ib(V2) − ib(V1))
+ [ ea(V2) − ea(V1)eb(V2) − eb(V1)
]
(15)
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Figure 10. Tracking the saliency in a 4-leg inverter using 3D-SVPWM under normal operating condition
and post a loss of one phase.
Using the assumptions mentioned above related to neglecting the back EMF and the voltage drop
across the stator resistances, the following equations can be obtained using vectors V0, V1, and V2:[
VDC
0
]
=
d
dt
 lσa ∗ (ia(V1) − ia(V0))lσb ∗ (ib(V1) − ib(V0))
 (16)
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[
0
VDC
]
=
d
dt
 lσa ∗ (ia(V2) − ia(V1))lσb ∗ (ib(V2) − ib(V1))
 (17)
Finally the saliency position scalars Pa and Pb can be obtained as follows:[
Pa
Pb
]
=
d
dt
 (ia(V1) − ia(V0))(ib(V2) − b(V1))
 (18)
Pc can be deduced from Pa and Pb as follows:
Pc = −(Pa + Pb) (19)
By doing the same procedures for other cases and other phases, Tables 6–8 can be obtained to
track the saliency in case of a loss of phase “a”, phase “b”, and phase “c”, respectively.
Table 6. Selection of the saturation saliency position scalars Pa, Pb, and Pc for a fault-tolerant PMSM
drive under a loss of phase “a”.
Prism Tetrahedron 1 Tetrahedron 2 Tetrahedron 3 Tetrahedron 4
1

−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt
dicV3
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

2

−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

3

−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


−pb− pc
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt

4

−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt

5

−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt

6

−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


−pb− pc
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


−pb− pc
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt

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Table 7. Selection of the saturation saliency position scalars Pa, Pb, and Pc for a fault-tolerant PMSM
drive under a loss of phase “b”.
Prism Tetrahedron 1 Tetrahedron 2 Tetrahedron 3 Tetrahedron 4
1

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

2

diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV4
dt − dic
V3
dt

3

diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt

4

diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV4
dt − dia
V
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt

5

diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV1
dt − dic
V0
dt


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt

6

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt−pa− pc
dicV2
dt − dic
V1
dt


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt−pa− pc
dicV3
dt − dic
V2
dt

Table 8. Selection of the saturation saliency position scalars Pa, Pb, and Pc for a fault-tolerant PMSM
drive under a loss of phase “c”.
Prism Tetrahedron 1 Tetrahedron 2 Tetrahedron 3 Tetrahedron 4
1

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb

2

diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb

3

diaV4
dt − dia
3
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV1
dt − dib
V0
dt−pa− pb


diaV4
dt − dia
3
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb

4

diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV4
dt − dia
V3
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb

5

diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV1
dt − dia
V0
dt
dibV2
dt − dib
V1
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb

6

diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt−pa− pb


diaV2
dt − dia
V1
dt
dibV3
dt − dib
V2
dt−pa− pb


diaV3
dt − dia
V2
dt
dibV4
dt − dib
V3
dt−pa− pb

Figure 10 shows the simulation results of tracking saliency under the normal operating conditions
as given in Table 5 and in cases of a loss of phase “a”, phase “b”, and phase “c” as given in Tables 6–8,
respectively. The speed of the motor was adjusted to be 150 rpm at full load and under the normal
operating conditions. A loss of phase “a”, phase “b”, and phase “c” where introduced to the operation
of the motor drive in time intervals (1–2), (3–4), and (5–6), respectively. Figure 10 demonstrates the
effectiveness of the proposed algorithm to track the saturation saliency of the PMSM pre and post the
loss of one phase.
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2.2.3. Closed Loop Field Oriented Fully Sensorless Speed Control of the PMSM Drive Post a Loss of
One Phase
The closed-loop field-oriented encoderless speed control for a PM machine has been simulated
with SABER. The saturation saliency position signals Pa,b,c are used in a mechanical observer [27] to
obtain a cleaned quantity for the rotor speed ωˆ and position θˆ. Moreover, to make the simulation
more realistic, a minimum pulse width of 10 µs is introduced to the di/dt measurements, similar to
the experimental results of [12]. Then, the estimated speed ωˆ and position θˆ are used to obtain a
closed-loop field-oriented fully encoderless speed control as shown in Figure 11.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 20 
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loss of one phase.
Figure 12 demonstrates low-speed results of a closed-loop field-oriented encoderless speed control
under normal operating conditions and post a loss of one phase using the algorithms proposed in this
paper. The motor was running in healthy mode at speed of a 30 rpm. At t = 2 s, phase “a” of the motor
was lost. Then at t = 2.5 s, the speed reference is set to zero. Between t = 3 s and t = 4 s, the motor
returned to normal operating condition. At t = 4 s, phase “b” of the motor was lost. After that, at t =
4.5 s, the speed reference is set to −30 rpm. Between time t = 5 s and t = 6 s, the motor returned to
normal operating condition. Finally, at time t = 6 s phase “c” of the motor was lost. Figure 12 shows
that the motor responded to the speed commands with a good transient and steady-state response
under pre and post the loss of one phase.
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Figure 13 demonstrates a high-speed result of a closed-loop field-oriented encoderless speed
control under normal operating conditions and post a loss of one phase. The figure shows the
effectiveness of the system in responding to the high-speed commands (from 500 to −500 rpm and
back to 500 rpm) under normal condition as well as when one phase of the motor was lost.
Figure 14 demonstrates the stability of the fully encoderless system when a load disturbance is
applied at low speed (150 rpm) pre and post the loss of one phase. The results show that the system
maintains the speed in all the cases.
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3. Conclusions
This paper has presented an encoderless speed control of a PMSM synchronous motor based on a
3D-SVPWM technique. The PMSM motor was fed from a fault-tolerant inverter that consists of four
legs. The saliency position was obtained under the normal conditions as well as when one phase of the
motor was lost as follows: firstly the dynamic current responses of the healthy motor line currents due
to the insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) switching actions were obtained. Then, according to the
operating condition (normal or a loss of one phase), the saliency position signals were constructed from
the dynamic current responses. The new technique can be used to track both the saturation saliency in
PM motors (2*fe) and the rotor slotting saliency in IMs (14*fr). The results have shown the effectiveness
of the new method in increasing the safety measures in critical systems that need continuous operation.
Author Contributions: K.S. and M.S. conceived and designed the experiments; K.S. performed the experiments;
K.S. analyzed the data; K.S. contributed reagents/materials/analysis tools; K.S. and M.S. wrote the paper. All authors
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Appendix A
The motor parameters are: rated speed = 2000 rpm, rated torque = 10.3 Nm, rated power =
2.15 kW, Kt = 2 Nm/A, Ke = 147.0 Vrms/krpm, inertia = 20.5 kgcm2, R(ph-ph) = 4 Ω, L(ph-ph) =
29.8 mH.
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